ADOPTED
Minutes of the meeting of West Monkton Parish Council held on Tuesday 10th April 2018 at 7.00pm in the BACH (Brittons Ash
Community Hall), Bathpool.
Present: Cllrs Besley, Ellis, Gage, Hall, Haskins (Chairman), Thompson, Tully.
In attendance: Mrs P A Cavill, Clerk; Mrs A Shepherd, Assistant Clerk; Ms J Pearson, Clerk to Cheddon Fitzpaine Parish Council;
10 members of the public; Mr K Perry, Bathpool Flood Warden, SCC Cllr D Fothergill, Mr K Tutill, NP Steering Group Chairman.
047/18 Apologies
Apologies had been received from Cllr N Cavill, Cllr R Parrish, TDBC Main Council, Cllr Ling (personal)
048/18 Declarations of Interest, Dispensation Requests, amendments to the Register of Disclosable Pecuniary Interest
Cllr Besley declared an interest in a Planning Application.
049/18 To adopt the minutes of the last meeting of the Council held on 13th March 2018
The minutes, having been previously circulated, were taken as read. It was resolved to adopt the minutes of the meeting on
13th March 2018, proposed by Cllr Thompson, seconded by Cllr Hall, and all agreed by show of hands.
050/18 To note Clerk’s report and Assistant Clerk’s report
Both reports had been circulated prior to the meeting.
Clerk’s report
o Attended: CF Annual Parish meeting 22 March; WM Annual Parish meeting 28th March; Briefing session on SIDs with D
Grabham SCC/SALC on 14th March.
o Community Awareness Training Event for the defibrillator is 11 April 2018 at 7.00pm, at the BACH. Invitations and
publicity sent out.
o Referendum on WM&CF NP 19th April 2018; publicity organised.
o Refill grit bins requested from SCC 15/3/18.
o Heathfield School asked to remind pupils ref Safe routes to School and litter; receipt not acknowledged.
o Position ref Fencing at Farriers Green investigated.
o Police response to speeding forwarded to Councillors. See agenda item 11 (b)
Assistant Clerk’s Report
o Assistant Clerk summarised her report confirming that the development of the Hallmaster Booking System for the BACH
is well underway and almost ready for integration with the PC website.
o Updated Terms and Conditions for use of the BACH have been circulated and added to the website following the March
BACH Committee meeting.
o The BACH Office has been cleared and is now being advertised for hire.
o The vacant allotment has now been let and a waiting list has been set up should any allotments become vacant in the
future.
051/18 Report from SCC Cllr D Fothergill
Hyde Lane permissive path has been installed, safety barriers will be installed either end. HIF: £83m has been secured for the
Taunton to Bridgwater corridor, including MH2: agreement to build infrastructure first, including Rapid Transit route. Wessex Water
taken to court for various highway infringements and fined. Library consultation extended to 13 June (WMPC has responded).
£18.4m secured for new road at Bridgwater linking Colley Lane with the BMW dealership. Junction 25 planning permission has
been granted and the land purchased under CPO. Fostering and Adoption drive is ongoing: 500 children in care in the county. In
response to a question the Inspector’s decision to remove the £1m contribution from SLP towards WRR from Hartnells application,
has left TDBC with responsibility to deliver the financial package for the road. In response to a question about Roys Place, Cllr
Fothergill reported that the work is due to start next week. Further questions were raised about the traffic light sequencing at the
Bus gate on the Bridgwater Road, Cllr Fothergill undertook to investigate.
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052/18 Reports from TDBC
Both Councillors were attending TD main Council so there were no reports.
The meeting was adjourned.
Public Question Time By agreement with the Chairman, the questions raised were answered in the body of PQT, where possible.
Three members of the residents group, Conservation of West Monkton Society (COWMS), asked
about signage for West Monkton. They noted the absence of a village boundary (in common with
other local villages) and so noted the signs would not be to demarcate borders, but location signs.
Some design ideas were shown.
Responses were given:
Advice given to bring the ideas to the next WM Planning Cttee on 2nd May when there is time for
COWMS
discussion. Find out field owners of proposed locations. Consult SCC for highway safety.
A resident at Brittons Ash Green requested that the buses waiting outside his house should switch off
their engines. He noted there had been no diversion signs placed appropriately during the recent
road closure on the estate, signs were located adjacent to the road closed.
Clerk/J Perrett SCC
Temporary bus stops should be marked.
A neighbour of the West Monkton Village Hall reported problems with the ditch going through the
Village Hall towards his property. He noted the pipe is silted up. He reported that the Village Hall
Management Committee had stated it was not theirs. SCC Highways have inspected. Cllr Tully, the
Cllr Tully
WMPC representative on the VHMC, offered to take the matter forward.
Public Question Time was closed and the meeting was reconvened.
053/18 Reports, including recent developments, matters to consider, and decisions to be made:
a) West Monkton Parish Council Chairman
Cllr Haskins reported he had attended the Councillor Training at Ruishton; chaired the APM; noted
NFA
prices for allotments fence, suggested amendments to job, and had a further meeting at the Dyers
Brook bridge site.
b) Bathpool Flood Warden Mr K Perry
Mr Perry reported recent events following rainfall at Bathpool. Following warning at Bathpool the
pump had been deployed a number of times. The pump is being deployed very quickly indicating the
it operates on a lower trigger than the local warning trigger. In total the pump had been deployed four
times, one time the pump broke and needed repair, another time the pump stopped after operatives
had left the site. The conclusion drawn is that the pump is not big enough for the job and a large
submersible pump is required (supported by EA staff comments); i.e. the pump helps but is not up to
the bigger deluges of water. A flow metre is needed on the Old River Tone. Neighbours are not
complaining about location of pump. The sewer had been discharging into the gardens at 105 and
Acacia Gardens. Wessex Water comes to clear up when it stops, but do not offer solutions to the
problem, which seems to be with the pumping station on Hyde Lane. The web cam has been fantastic
for monitoring.
c) NP Steering Group report Mr K Tutill
Mr Tutill explained the procedure post referendum (on 19thApril). Count will be the same night at
BACH. Result will be ratified at the next TD Main Council meeting (April).
Mr Tutill offered a competition to both Parish Councils and members of the NP Steering Group, to
suggest how many votes would be cast – closest wins a prize.

K Perry

Clerk

d) Councillors with roles of responsibility:
Footpaths: Cllr Gage. The Metposts now need to be installed to allow the restoration of the finger
sign posts. One is at Church Hill T32/20, and the other is at The Old Bakery T32/16. Lengthsman to
be advised.

Cllrs Gage and
Haskins, Lengthsman
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BACH Chairman Cllr Gage: the car parking areas plus white lining are complete. The ‘BACH Car
Park’ sign has been commissioned from Ksigns and will be installed shortly. Cllr Gage will source a
lock for the activity room store. In order to accommodate a request from the school, it was agreed
that the Office would not be available to the public for hire on Fridays. The T’s and C’s for hiring the
Office remain in place from Saturday through to Thursday.
Allotments: Assistant Clerk reported that there are no vacancies and a waiting list now exists. Two
quotes had been obtained for the fencing at the allotments (see Finance).
Highways/COWMS: It was reported that there had not been a reply from SCC David Mitchell
regarding predicted capacity increase at Creech Castle junction due to the improvement scheme.
The SCC traffic survey results, discussed at WMPC Planning cttee, were reported. Four more
monitoring positions have been requested of SCC when the next surveys are done. A meeting with
SCC A Jones is being arranged in June, when it is suggested that monitoring needs to be in the
community, and a capacity statement is provided for the minor roads; so that modelling can show the
likely effect of the bus gate.

NFA

Asst Clerk

Clerk

Public Open Spaces and Flooding:
Cllr Thompson reported that he had visited Maidenbrook during the recent floods whilst K Perry was
busy at Bathpool. He observed that there are two pipes going under the A3259, the second pipe is a
relief overflow pipe presumably to alleviate flooding risk on the A3259. However, he observed that the
second pipe has the impact of feeding more water down to Bathpool than the EA pump can extract at
the other end. This supports the suggestion to ‘Slow the Flow’ at Maidenbrook and control the rate
Cllr Thompson
through the second pipe to reduce the load on the pump at Bathpool. It was agreed to determine who
owns the green area under discussion and to investigate if water could be attenuated upstream from
the A3259.
Safe Routes to School: Cllr Tully
Cllr Tully had no report.

NFA

Transportation: Cllr Ling
Cllr Ling not present – no report.
NFA
e) Communications Report
Assistant Clerk summarised the work which has been carried out on the website and facebook page this month. The new email
accounts for the Clerk, Assistant Clerk and BACH Bookings officer have now been set up and are operational.
The ceiling bracket for the Welcome Screen will be ordered shortly following approval of the quote at a previous meeting, once this
has been obtained an additional bracket will be made.
Further enquiries regarding the development of a contingency plan for the Parish have been carried out and a request for
volunteers and resources has been added to the next edition of the Village News.
054/18 Planning
It was resolved to accept the recommended comments from the WMPC Planning Committee,
proposed by Cllr Besley, seconded by Cllr Gage, and all agreed by show of hands. Comments will be
submitted by Clerk.
Cllr Besley declared a personal interest in application 48/18/0011 and left the room.
48/18/0012 Mr D Addicott: Erection of 14 no. access staircases and platforms to provide access to storage
containers at Easystore Southwest, land to west of Creech Castle, Bridgwater Road, Taunton. Likely issues:
none listed. Recommended Parish Council comment: WMPC challenges the information on which the preplanning advice given was based. The applicant did not refer to the history of the application 48/11/0047:
described in appendix A. The application 48/11/0047 was successful because the number of units in the
application was reduced to 187, and their height was lowered. The Parish Council strongly objects to the
installation of any access staircases which will service additional units. The access to the site is difficult due to
its proximity to the Creech Castle junction, the access has the potential to become more difficult when the
proposed junction improvements are implemented. Therefore, the Parish Council would require a left in, left
out restriction on the access to the site.

Clerk
Clerk

48/18/0015 Briony Waterman: Display of 10no internally illuminated fascia signs at Hollywood Bowl Heron
Gate. Likely issues: none listed. Recommended Parish Council comment: WMPC makes no comment on this
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application.
48/18/0006 Ms F Wadsley: Erection of 1 No. dwelling, double garage and associated woks in the garden to the
south of Summercourt, Dosters Lane, West Monkton. Likely issues: none listed. Recommended Parish Council
comment: On the site there is a large, mature tree, is there a TPO on it? If the tree is not protected, WMPC
wishes to record its disappointment that the proposal indicates the removal of such a mature specimen.
WMPC recommends that no dormers are to be added to the proposed dwelling. The proposed dwelling
should be built of materials that are in keeping with the character of the surrounding buildings.

Clerk

Received after the Planning Committee meeting and before Main Council
48/18/0019/T Mr D Galley: Application to fell and replace one maple tree included in Taunton Deane Borough
(West Monkton No.4) Tree Preservation Order 1989 at 4 St Quintin Park (TD450). The application will be
assessed on site. WMPC comment: supports the application and suggests a replacement planting of a slower
growing tree e.g. oak.

Clerk

48/18/0011 Saffron Loasby: Erection of agricultural building for storage of machinery and fodder to land to the
west of Warwick House, Sidbrook, Monkton Heathfield. (This is how the address is expressed on the planning
application). Likely issues – none listed.
Cllr Besley declared an interest and left the room.
WMPC comment: the current location will derive the next-door dwelling (Warwick House) of the sunset.
Because of this, and the fact that the current position of the proposed building would cause it to be very
imposing on the street scene, West Monkton Parish Council recommends that the building is moved back from
the road and further into the plot. This will also minimise the effect of the large expanse of black bitumen roof.
The Parish Council recommends that the building should be screened from the road side. West Monkton
Parish Council would prefer to see a green or grey roof rather than a black one.

Clerk

055/18 MH development
a) Dyers Brook bridge: this is a CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy) project.
Cutting back the overgrowth around the site has revealed stone gabions in the further bank of the
brook and a ridge in the field behind the bank. This limits the opportunity for a single span bridge
(would have to be over 7mtrs long) and would make the construction prohibitively expensive. It is
therefore suggested to pipe or box culvert the stream and construct a tarmac footpath/cycle way with
railings over concrete pipes. Martin England will be asked to quote for it.
TD to be kept informed and wayleave sorted.

Cllr Haskins
Cllr Cavill

056/18 Environment
SIDs: Clerk reported that WMPC was added to the list of Parishes willing to pay for SID installations
(£100.00 per installation per location) before D Grabham retired from SCC. Cllr Fothergill suggested
other staff members had taken over the SID provision. He will check.

Cllr Fothergill

Request for a speed limit between Oaklands and Sidbrook cross roads: police advice reported. It
was resolved to go ahead and make the request using SCC Traffic Choices website.
It was agreed to have a joint meeting with Cheddon Fitzpaine Parish Council to understand
expectations for the Country Park. This is distinct from the ‘Planning Ahead’ meeting being convened
by Ian Clark to pursue further funding opportunities. Possible meeting dates to be suggested in May
meeting.
057/18 Reports from Parish Council representatives on other bodies: Consultations
a) West Monkton Village Hall Management Committee.
Cllr Tully reported that spaces are available for hire and an advertising campaign had been launched.
It was observed that WMVH and the BACH were not in competition with each other.
b) Spital Trust. Cllr Ling not present - no report.
c) Any other event at which WMPC was represented. None.
d) No consultations

Clerk

NFA
NFA
NFA
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058/18 Assets
Defibrillator added to list.

Clerk

059/18 Finance
a)
Quotes:
TDBC dog bin emptying £3.42 +vat per bin per visit, quoting for 6 sites, twice weekly. (Last year’s rate £2.85
per bin per visit). It was resolved to accept the quote: proposed by Cllr Ellis, seconded by Cllr Tully and all agreed by
show of hands.
Fencing at Spital: two quotes were considered: Ben White £4056.00 incl vat (quote details circulated by
email 28/3/2018); and Chris Rust £2075.07 +910.25 = £2985.32 incl vat.
It was resolved to accept the quote from Ben White subject to a couple of amendments to be ascertained by
Assistant Clerk. Proposed by Cllr Tully, seconded by Cllr Ellis, and all agreed by show of hands.
Grass cutting:
In the absence of a quote from Greenslades, it was resolved to accept the quote for grass cutting for the year from
TDBC, but to request fortnightly cuts in April through to July, thereafter monthly, and to request a cut and collect
service. Proposed by Cllr Gage, seconded by Cllr Tully and all agreed by show of hands.
It was agreed to request a quote from TDBC to supply and install a grit bin at Brittons Ash.
b)
To receive receipts and payments, approve payments listed below
To review and resolve payments to the agreed charities as listed below:
Village News 350.00 (incr of £100.00 on budget), proposed by Cllr Hall seconded by Cllr Besley
Air Ambulance 400.00 (increase of £50.00 on budget) proposed by Cllr Tully, seconded by Cllr Ellis
CAB 250.00 (as per budget). All agreed with the resolution, by show of hands.
c)

To note bank reconciliation and budget check, WMPC and BACH (incl green financial sheets) see below.

d)
To note progress on application for S106 (Aginhills) funds for BACH improvements: improvements now
underway as reported in BACH report.
e)

Will review Unity Bank again – ongoing.

f)
Clerks holidays: Clerks contracts are for 21 days annual leave pro rata (plus 2 statutory days pro rata).
Record for year end 31 March 2019
Assistant Clerk 5.67 days total allowance; 1.67 days carried over; plus 2 statutory days pro rata.
Clerk 11.13 days total allowance; 6.13 days carried over; plus 2 statutory days pro rata.
Holiday booked 6,9, April=2 days.
Noted.

Receipts and payments
Information relating to named, or otherwise identifiable, individuals is confidential and has been redacted in
documents placed in the public domain
Receipts (shown on year end March 2018 fin sheet, see annual accounts)
Interest as per green sheet last interest on 31 March on 2017/218 fin sheet
£1.40
Allotments rent for 2018 x 1 at end of March shown on 17/18 fin sheet
£30.00
BACH remittance shown at end of March on 17/18 fin sheet
£158.00
Contribution from CF PC towards NP Referendum publicity
£500.00
Payments
Bus shelter cleaning and litter picking for Mar
Mr A Pritchard, all his pay after tax => employee voluntary contribution to pension1
11

After tax, Tailored Auto Enrolment make payment to Legal and General ‘nest’ fund by direct debit, see invoice number shown
in ‘Other payments’ item 3
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Clerks salary (after tax)
Clerks NP
Asst Clerk (after tax)
HMRC month 1
Homeworkers allowance Clerk
Homeworkers allowance Assistant Clerk
Quarterly expenses Clerk
Quarterly expenses Asst Clerk
Lengthsmans services in Mar no invoice
TDBC dog bin emptying
SALC Councillor training
SWS upgrading for GDPR

£xxx to be paid by direct debit
£xxx to be paid by bacs
£xxx to be paid by bacs
£xxx to be paid by bacs
£314.36 to be paid by dcard
£16.00 to be paid by bacs
£16.00 to be paid by bacs
£xxx to be paid by bacs
£xxx to be paid by bacs
£
£2134.08 to be paid by bacs
£150.00 to be paid by bacs
£434.40 to be paid by bacs

Resolution to make payments as described above (invoices to be paid by bacs where noted)
Proposed by Cllr Besley, seconded by Cllr Ellis and all agreed by show of hands.

Other payments made since last meeting of WMPC
1. To note: Payments made using debit card
Viking ink £45.98 +vat £9.20 =£55.18
2.To note payments by bacs/transfer
Beau-Tar BACH car park £20973.43 +vat£4194.66 = £25168.00, (on end of March fin sheet)
Marchant Electrical Ltd flood light for BACH car park as per agreed quote £473.00 +vat£94.60 =£567.60 (on end of
March fin sheet).
3. To note payment by direct debit
Invoice 3162 Monthly payment of £14.40 to Tailored Auto Enrolment, servicing plan (on end of March fin sheet)
4. To agree in principle to application for a grant: Royal wedding Community Square, organized by residents, cost of
ice cream van to attend in Square cost not currently known.
Proposed by Cllr Gage, seconded by Cllr Hall, and all agreed by show of hands.
Notes to be read with WMPC green financial sheet (use the year end 31 March financial sheet in the accounts pack)
Note: BACH accounts are separately recorded.
General
No receipts recorded on 1 April since all receipts to 31st March were included in year - end 31st March spread sheet
(the 13th column on the spread sheet); hence the year - end balance last year (31 March) becomes this year’s carry
forward figure at the start of the year (1 April).
Each column heading is dated first of the month.
Each monthly receipt column is a snap shot of what has been received in the month prior to 1st of the month.
Each monthly expenditure column itemizes payment that will be made (i.e. paying the last month’s bills). These are
the monthly list of payments for approval.
Some items are paid for at the point of purchase by debit card. These are reported separately under ‘payments
made’.
Bank statements for 1st of the month provide the figures shown on the financial sheet (bottom left hand corner).
Specific notes for April - no financial sheet, please use the March year end fin sheet which takes the records up to 31 st
March – normal fin sheet for May meeting
Receipts
Interest received Lloyds 1.40
Allotment rent for 2018 £30.00
Expenditure - As listed.
Sundry admin
The two homeworkers allowances (£16.00 x 2 = £32.00) are recorded in this budget line. £4.00 per week is the
amount allowed by HMRC which does not need to be reported to them. Both Clerks are eligible because there is no
Parish Office from which they work.
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Environment:
Litter bin supplied and installed by TDBC at Sylvan Way in Nov so invoice will follow: £474.00 will roll over into next
month.
Bank reconciliation
As per accounts package
BACH Finance Sheet:
Assistant Clerk summarised the BACH Finance Sheet which provides the position as at the 31st March 2018, the end
of year figures from the Finance Sheet have been included into the Parish Council Annual Accounts.
The BACH 2017/18 accounts have been finalised in preparation for the internal audit which will be carried out by the
school, it was agreed that the school should invoice for the cost of the audit.
A request received from the school to use the office as a meeting space for a parent family liaison all day on Fridays
was discussed, it was agreed in principle (subject to the agreement of the BACH Committee) that the BACH office
would be made unavailable for hire generally on a Friday to enable its use by the school for this purpose, the use of
the office by the school would not incur a charge, instead the use of the office would be in recognition of the
assistance of the school in terms to the operation of the BACH. This arrangement would be reviewed on a term by
term basis. The office would as a result be available for hire to anyone else from Saturday to Thursday only.
It was resolved to accept the suggested arrangements above, proposed by Cllr Thompson, seconded by Cllr Besley
and all agreed by show of hands.

g) Annual Accounts and Annual Governance statements
The accounts had been circulated prior to the meeting for Councillors to consider. The Clerk went through the
document. It was resolved to accept the accounts, proposed by Cllr Tully, seconded by Cllr Ellis and all agreed by
show of hands.
The Governance Statement guidance document had been circulated to Councillors prior to the meeting for their
consideration. Section 1 of the Annual Return was considered line by line and the responses entered. It was
resolved to approve Section 1 - Annual Governance Statement 2017/2018, all agreed by show of hands.
60/18

Other matters for report only
Deferred item – future maintenance of POS in the Parish incl. verge cutting etc

61/18 Dates of forthcoming meetings:
Parish Council: all meetings commence at 7.00pm in the BACH committee room
Second Tuesday in the month
9th Jan, 13th Feb, 13th Mar, 10th April, 8th May (Annual Meeting of Parish Council), 12th June,10th July, 14th August, 11th
September, 9th October, 13th November, 11th December, In 2019: 8th January,12th February,12th March, 9th April,
14th May 2019 (Annual Meeting of Parish Council)
Planning Committee: all meetings commence at 7.00pm in the BACH committee room
Wednesday: February 7th, March 7th, May 2nd, June 6th, July 4th, August 1st, October 3rd
Tuesday: January 2nd, April 3rd, September 4th, November 6th, December 4th
Dates for 2019 will be first Tuesday of the month.
Parish Surgery: all Surgeries are from 8.30 – 9.30 am on the second Thursday of the month at the BACH
8 March, 12 April, 10 May, 14 June, 12 July, 9 August, 13 Sept, 11 October, 8 Nov, 13 Dec, 10 Jan, 14 Feb, 14 Mar, 11
April, 16 May.
Annual Parish Meeting Weds 27th March 2019 at 7.00pm at the BACH.
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 10.05pm.
Signed Chairman …………………………………………………………

Date……………………………….
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